
Gasifier residue. Residues scape mulch and a bulking agent which are formulated as granules
from burning organic materials for composting sewage sludge. or flakes which can be easily
such as wood and bark have rela- incorporated in potting mixes.
tively stable particles. Research has Inorganic components After the granules absorb water,

been conducted with such materials Polyphenolic foam One they swell and assume a gel-like
from a few sources and it should be manufacturer of florist foam makes consistency. The swelling action of
noted that the physical and chemi- a coarse-particle, open-pore poly- a gel tends to maintain open pore
cal properties of these residues will phenolic foam which is very light space in a mix because a mix
differ with source. It has been containing a small amount of gel

determined that a residue from the a n o waer aer irrigation will increase in volume as the gel
amount of water after irrigation.

gasification of wood chips and bark Since the particles are approxi- swells. A gel also increases the

ca n be an acceptable component for mantel 3/8-inch in cross section and water-holding capacity of a mix,
production of woody ornamentals. It of variable length, aeration of o other although a portion of the water
should not exceed 1/3 the volume in medium is quite good. At the held by the gel is held so tightly
combination with peat and pine present time the product is de- that it is not available for plant
bark. One definite disadvantage of signed to be used as a single-growth.

this residue is its high pH which component medium for the produc- Due to cost of these gels, they
often exceeds 8.0 and is not appre- tion ofcymbridium orchids. have been considered for use
ciably lowered by leaching. Sulfur
or other acidifiers must be used in Preliminary experimentation primarily on high-value greenhouse
conjunction with this residue. It suggests other ornamental plants crops. Research in some cases has

would be essential to conduct tests may also be grown in the material not supported the cost effectiveness
with various amendments, compan- and it may be blended with other of utilizing hydrophilic gels on
ion components and crop species products such as polystyrene foam. certain floricultural crops. One

factor which tends to override the
before using gasifier residues in Low bulk density, particle persis-factor which tens to tha
container media. Since there are tence and good water holding and b e e flits of ge ls lst h a ty h g h a
many other suitable components aeration properties make thispea-lite mixes already have
with desirable characteristics material potentially useful for long excellent water-holding capacity.
currently available in the nursery, distance shipping of plants where Gel products should be evaluated
industry it is doubtful if gasifier weight is a major factor. There does by growers on an individual crop
residues will be used extensively in seem to be potential application of basis. Impact of gels on crop

container media for some time. the foam particles for production of production, crop shelf life and
high value foliage plants for export nursery profits should all be

Bagasse. Bagasse is a fibrous a r considered.
by-product of the sugarcane indus- to distant markets where there are
try. Although bagasse does initially rigid restrictions on importation of Perlite. Perlite is a light weight,
provide additional open pore space plants grown in natural organic white, expanded, closed-pore
provide adit o nal open pore space base media. Price of polyphenolic alumino-silicate mineral of volcanic

in a mi, ith the addition of fert- foam and the need to drench the origin which has become widely
rapidly with the addition offertil- foam with a solution of potassium used in the horticultural industry
izer and water. During the decom- bicarbonate to neutralize acidic as a component to peat-lite mixes.
position process the medium will materials used in the manufacture The ore is crushed and heated to
shpar c will be l. If bthlarge ptoe of the foam, may limit its use. approximately 1800°F (982°C)
space will be lost. Ifbagasse is to be
considered as an amendment, it Hydrophilic gels. During the which causes the ore to expand.

should be restricted to small con- past 20 years, several products have Perlite has been well received by
tainers and short term crops which been introduced to the horticultural the horticulture industry since
would mature before its fibrous industry which are designed to the 1950s when it became a
quality is lost. increase the water holding capacity popular amendment for potting

Bag e is available from a few of growth media. These products, media comprised of mineral soils
oBagasse Fl s available fr althoh which are called hydrophilic gels or and peat. With adoption of peat-

of Floridas sugar mills, although water absorbing polymers, are lite mixes in the 1960s, usage of
most of the product is burned by the capable of holding over 150 times perlite increased in commercial

Bagasse has also been utilized their dry weight when fully charged horticulture.
Bagasse has also been utilizedwith water. The products are
successfully in Florida as a land- wre

successfully Flora as a land- generally starch or acrylic polymers Perlte is now utilized exten-
sively for its light weight, physi-
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